FAMILY
GUIDE

A gaming experience fit for your family
From showcasing the biggest gaming blockbusters to providing
a huge library of your favourite apps, Xbox is the perfect
games and entertainment hub for your home.

What’s in the box?

In a world where the way we game and view our
entertainment is constantly evolving, Xbox too
has evolved to develop simple, flexible tools to
help you keep your children safe and sensibly
manage their gaming habits (without taking
the fun out of it!).

As well as the console itself and all the necesssary cables,
our Xbox One S bundles come with a white Wireless Controller
and a full game download of the title shown on the box.
Now... just plug in your Xbox and activate your Microsoft
account... and you’re ready to create and explore
worlds in Minecraft or blast off and score amazing
aerial goals in Rocket League.
Want to play with friends or not sure what
games you want to play? We also include a trial
for Xbox Live Gold, our online multiplayer network
that allows you to connect and play with friends
and other gamers, and an Xbox Game Pass trial,
our subscription service giving you unlimited
access to over 100 great games.

So whether you’re looking to set up purchase
restrictions, get clarity on virtual currencies,
or simply understand “What is Xbox Live
Gold?”, this guide tells you everything you
need to know about gaming safely with Xbox.

Recommended Family Bundle

§

WIRELESS CONTROLLER

XBOX ONE S
FORZA HORIZON 4 BUNDLE

XBOX ONE S 1TB CONSOLE

FORZA HORIZON 4
FULL GAME DOWNLOAD

1 MONTH
XBOX GAME PASS

14 DAY XBOX LIVE
GOLD TRIAL

Play together with
friends online

100 great games at your
fingertips with Xbox Game Pass

Xbox Live Gold takes your games to the
next level by allowing you to play and
chat with friends and other gamers,
wherever they are!

If your family wants unlimited access to a huge
library of games to play, for one low monthly
price, then Xbox Game Pass is for you!

Help your squad dominate in
Fortnite, live the pirate life with
your crew in Sea of Thieves,
or take your convoy of
friends on a journey in
Forza Horizon 4.
Whether it’s competitive
or co-operative gameplay
you’re after, there’s a
multiplayer experience
to suit everyone.

You can choose from over 100 great
titles for all ages and tastes.
Race and explore historic Britain
in Forza Horizon 4 or embark
on an epic adventure in
Super Lucky’s Tale.
With new games added to
the catalogue every month,
the whole family will always
have something new to play.

Why it’s important to create a kid’s account

Appropriate games for appropriate ages

Letting your child play online
may seem a little daunting,
however you can get some
peace of mind by setting up
a Child Account.

Just like films, games too have an age rating system called PEGI ratings.
They are used to ensure that game content is clearly labelled with a
minimum age recommendation. These are a guide and may help you decide
whether or not to buy or download a particular product for your child.
Visit pegi.info to find out more.

This will allow you to limit who
they can and can’t chat with,
as well as how much screen
time they have access to each
day. You can also make sure the
games and content they have
access to are right for their age,
and of course get a notification
should they try and purchase
something.

You know your child best but if you do need a little more assistance,
visit www.commonsensemedia.org to see what like-minded families
deem the appropriate age.

Your one-stop-hub for all your family gaming tips... www.xbox.com/family

What are in-game currencies
and how do they work?

Add some more fun to your basket
with game-changing accessories

Coins, points, credits, dollars... In-game
currency takes many forms but generally
speaking, they help you progress further
and faster in your game. These can be
purchased on your console or in select
retail stores. Once you’ve hit buy or
redeemed your code, you can start
spending.

More controllers means everyone in the family can get involved. We all have
our own style so why not express yourself with an Xbox Wireless Controller
that suits you? Choose from a huge variety of colours, patterns, themes,
and special editions. Looking for something completely unique or as a special
gift? Then why not bring your own design to life with Xbox Design Labs.

So whether you’re after some new skins
for your Minecraft character, something
to show off your moves in Fortnite, or new
players to build your FIFA 19 Ultimate Team™,
in-game currency is a great way to
enhance your experience.

How can I buy in-game currencies?
You can add your credit/debit card information to your account so that if you
want to make any purchases, it will be instant.
However, if you’re worried about getting surprise bills for Fortnite V-Bucks,
it might be worth considering using Xbox Gift cards as a way to manage
your child’s spend. It’s a great
way to use pocket money!

Of course if you are looking to chat while gaming, then you
are going to need a headset. A must for those playing
multiplayer games, to get that immersive experience
the Xbox Stereo Headset is a great starting point.

Xbox family settings put you in control
Parental
controls

Purchase
controls

Content
restrictions

Screen
limits

Keep kids safer
online using the
family settings for
Xbox One.

Avoid surprise
spending. Get an
email when your
kids want to
purchase something.

Make sure your kids
view content that’s
right for their age.
You decide what’s
allowed.

No more arguing.
Set it and forget it
with a balanced
daily limit on your
kid’s Xbox One.

Payment
restrictions

In-game
currency

Couch
co-op

Privacy &
online safety

You can choose to
require a passkey as part
of any purchase on
Xbox Live, preventing
unauthorised charges.

Progress further with
in-game currencies
but consider Xbox
Gift Cards as a way to
manage purchases.

Play alongside your
kids with copilot.
It’s the best way
for parents to assist
without interrupting.

Online safety settings
allow you to control
who your child
talks to and plays
with online.

Your one-stop-hub for all your family gaming tips... www.xbox.com/family

How do I restrict what my child plays?
Can I play alongside my kids to help teach them?
How do I set up the Xbox so my kids can play online?
Can I limit how much game-time they have?
Can I have different settings for different family members?
How safe are online multiplayer games?
What is a ‘normal’ amount of time to play games?
Can I restrict what apps get downloaded?
How does in-game Currency work?
What comes in the box with an Xbox One Console?
Is there one place I can go for the latest advice?

All your questions
answered. Here

www.xbox.com/family

